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Logline

Woman follows the life of her gone son using vlogs. One day her son stops
uploading vlogs what becomes a. cause of mother's concern.

Summary of the story

Mother is looking for her lost son. He left his home after his father's
death. Mother quarreled with her husband a lot, maybe son blames
his mom in father's death. Son is 23 years old. He travels around the
world a lot, makes vlogs of it on YouTube but he didn't upload
anything for more than a year.
Mother watches his vlogs, reads his inactive Facebook profile. She
calls his friends in Skype, but when she starts talking about her son's
disappearance friends stop their dialogue for some reasons. It feels
like they can't talk about it or they know something what they don't
want to tell her.
Mother starts her own investigation. She starts from watching his
first vlogs and come all the way with him. She needs to be quickwitted to find out who does her son met during his travel and find
them. Every person is a new post, new video, new step that brings
her closer to the target.
Friends of her son and her friends act strangely, they ask her to stop
the investigation as if they know some terrible secret about her son.
At some point it seems to mother that she almost found him. One
more video and this is it.
Then the terrible secret opens to the distraught mother. The last
video always was here, in the recycle bin. Video in which her son
goes over the cliff in one of his climbing and dies. She always knew
the truth but the grief displaced this knowledge from her mind.

About the project
• Genre: Drama/Thriller
• Film rating system: PG-13
• Format: Screenlife

